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My Best Few Hours Birding in Ireland
by Derek Charles

A Tough Decision

It is a difficult job picking my ‘Best Days Bird-
ing in Ireland’ as there has just been so many 
memorable ones. I will never forget a sea full 
of Sooty Shearwaters off Kilcummin Head in 
Co. Mayo or a stunning Baltimore Oriole (still 
the best bird I have ever seen in Ireland) in the 
Waist on Cape Clear Island that looked over its 
shoulder at me before flying into a tree just 10 
metres away never to be seen again or a Sooty 
Tern soaring over a local Sandwich Tern colony 
in Groomsport, Co. Down or a Baillion’s Crake 
on Great Saltee Island that almost marched be-
tween my legs.... I could go on and on but I had 
better not!

However Joe Hobbs has twisted my arm to 
come up with a ‘Best Days Birding in Ireland’ 
note for the South Dublin Branch newsletter 
and website, so I’ve made a decision to take 
advantage of some poetic licence and instead I 
have produced ‘My Best Few Hours Birding in 
Ireland’.

Autumn 2011
Autumn 2011 started off with a bang when 
Ireland’s 7th Sharp-tailed Sandpiper was found 
at Tacumshin Lake in Co. Wexford on the 28th 
August. It was a great looking wader and I had 
a pang of jealousy when the photos started to 
appear, but it would be a full week before I 
could even think of making the trip south from 
Lurgan and it was very unlikely to hang around 
that long. First things first however and before I 

Sharp-tailed Sandpiper. Tacumshin.
continue I need to put some things in context by 
going back four months to the previous April.
 
The possibility of a Pallid Harrier in Ireland had 
always seemed like a pipe dream to me until one 
was found at Ballyvergan Reedbed, Co. Cork 
on the 22nd April 2011! Incredibly, just a few 
days later, probably the same bird was found 
at Slemish, just ten miles from my house. De-
spite some rather frantic searching by me it was 
never seen again and I was sure my chance of 
seeing one in Ireland had gone!

A Plan is Hatched
Then the incredible happened again, a juvenile 
female Pallid Harrier was found at Tacumshin 
Lake on the 30th August, a couple of days after 
the Sharp-tailed. I just knew I had to go at the 
earliest possible opportunity. Then I got a call 
from Chris Baines, who lives in Dumfries and 
Galloway, who was keen on seeing the glamor-
ous twosome as well and a plan was hatched 
that he would travel to Belfast by ferry and we 
would head south for both. It proved to be a 
nervous few days wait for Chris as both birds 
were seen everyday along with many other good 
birds in the meantime!

I picked Chris up from the ferry in Belfast on 
the 2nd September at 7am and off we set for 
Wexford arriving at Tacumshin’s East End Car 
Park just before 11am on a beautiful sunny day. 

All pictures by Derek Charles except otherwise stated.
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On the way we learned that the Pallid Harrier 
had left the roost at Lingstown on the west end 
of Tacumshin during early morning. The gen-
eral consensus was that we would have to wait 
until evening time to have any chance of seeing 
it as it tended to be absent in between times. 

The Sharp-tailed Sandpiper hadn’t been seen 
so far but we set off with high hopes across the 
east end of Tacumshin. The next hour turned 
out to be wader heaven with a superb selection 
of great birds. From the east we had Little Stints 
and from North America we had 2 Semipalmat-
ed Sandpipers (a fresh juvenile and a moulting 
adult) and a couple of Buff-breasted Sandpipers 
consisting of a cracking adult (first time I’d 
seen one in that plumage) and a fresh juvenile 
bird. The juvenile was having trouble standing, 
it kept falling over its own legs as it trundled 
around the short grass and flowering plants, a 
sure sign that it had just arrived on our shores.

Two for the Price of One
Then we got word that the Sharp-tailed Sand-
piper had been relocated not far away on the 
Patches! We headed over the channel and just 
as we reached the Patches a harrier appeared 
about 30 metres away and drifted right over 
our heads! Oh my goodness, it was the Pallid 
Harrier, our dream bird at long last and it had 
found us! I was so intent on watching it that I 

completely forgot to get my camera out to take a 
photograph. 

After it had disappeared from view we pushed 
on to the Patches where there were hundreds 
of small waders. Naturally there were plenty of 
Dunlin and Ringed Plover but we also got to see 
the 2 Semipalmated Sandpipers, 2 Buff-breast-
ed Sandpipers and Little Stints again. Soon 
they were joined by Curlew Sandpipers, then a 
Turnstone and finally 2 Sanderling. This was all 
great stuff but we were no closer to finding the 
Sharp-tailed that we had come for and it wasn’t 
looking so good. It was hiding somewhere, hold-
ing out and giving us the run around or so we 
thought. 

Then Chris came upon an interesting wader but 
it was asleep; surely this was it? We approached 
as carefully as our pounding hearts would al-
low us but just then some nearby Dunlin and 
Ringed Plover got spooked and took flight tak-
ing our sleeping bird with them. They all landed 
a couple of hundred metres off but neither of us 
had got good enough views of Chris’s sleeping 
bird in flight to clinch its identity. Nothing for it 
but to keep going, so we went after it. 

As we continued our search we discovered an 
adult White-rumped Sandpiper that was known 
to have been around for the past few days. Nor-

Adult Buff-breasted Sandpiper. 
Tacumshin.

Juvenile Buff-breasted Sandpiper. 
Tacumshin.
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mally we would stop to enjoy such a good bird 
but this one time we did not. 

Fortunately our diligence paid off and suddenly 
and as if by magic about 10 metres in front of 
us there it was, a Sharp-tailed Sandpiper all 
the way from the Lena Delta in Siberia to the 
sanctuary of a lake in Wexford. We were able to 
watch it for the next 15 minutes as it performed 
brilliantly in front of us, sometimes coming 
close to the White-rumped Sandpiper and 
sometimes close to a Semipalmated Sandpiper. 
It really couldn’t have got any better than that 
or so we thought?

Icing on the Cake
Around this time Dublin birder Paul Kelly rang 
to say that he had just had a flyover wagtail that 
looked very interesting and that he was in hot 
pursuit. A few minutes later he rang back to say 
he had relocated the wagtail on the deck and 
his initial impressions were spot on, it was a 
Citrine Wagtail! We hurried across to join him 
but by the time we arrived the whole wagtail 
flock had moved on to the Forgotten Corner and 
so did we. Our good luck on the day continued 
as it only took us a few minutes to pick out the 
Citrine Wagtail and to our surprise there were 
actually two of them, both 1st winter birds. This 
was all getting too much to take in but there was 
no time to rest on our laurels as we got word 
that an adult American Golden Plover was on 
the Patches and back we went for that, getting 
great views on the deck and in flight. 

Sleeping White-rumped Sandpiper. 
Tacumshin.

American Golden Plover on the deck and in 
flight (below). 
Tacumshin Lake.
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Tacumshin Rules
We hadn’t even been two hours on Tacumshin 
but had cleaned up absolutely everything that 
was available on the day and what a selection of 
great birds we had enjoyed. 

As we walked back towards the car for a cel-
ebratory cup of tea a harrier appeared over the 
East End Pool and drifted past us again, and 
wouldn’t you just know that it was the Pallid 
Harrier giving us even better views than earlier 
if that was possible. Although thinking about it 
now, on a day like that anything was possible 
on Tacumshin, providing me with the best few 
hours birding I’ve ever had in Ireland.

Derek Charles, Lurgan

1st winter Citrine Wagtail. Tacumshin.
Picture by Paul Kelly.

Juvenile female Pallid Harrier. Tacumshin.
Picture by Aidan G. Kelly.

Sharp-tailed Sandpiper and Dunlin.
Tacumshin.


